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Bygodt Bernard Abstract 1969 1960s 1970s Rt640

550 EUR

Signature : BYGODT BERNARD

Period : 20th century

Condition : Bon état

Material : Oil painting

Length : dimensions hors cadre: 81 x 54,5 cm
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Dealer

A Coté Antiquités
PAINTING, SCULPTURE, FRAMEWORK, GLASSWARE,

CERAMIC, COLLECTION OBJECTS

Mobile : 06 12 60 39 35

Fax : alainribeyron@hotmail.fr

7 IMPASSE DU ROC

VAUVERT 30600

Description

Acrylic on canvas representing an abstract

composition with exalted, swirling shapes and

colors full of vitality.

Signed lower left: BYGODT

Biography: Bernard BYGODT 1939 - 2004

Bernard Bygodt spent his childhood in the

Dordogne and in the North, studied plastic arts at

the school of Saint-Luc in Tournai and at the

Beaux-Arts in Lille . He organized his first

personal exhibition in 1965. It was the start of a

long series of exhibitions in France, Belgium and

Switzerland.

His work is generally in the field of lyrical

abstraction. In 1968 he moved to Provence and

then lived in the Tarn from 1981. He continued

his research there alone for more than twenty

years, and shared his taste for painting by leading



artistic practice workshops in prison, school and

community.

He died in 2004 following a long illness.

An association, "Friends of Bernard BYGODT"

will be created later to bring his work to life.

COLLECTIONS:

Museums of modern art of the city of Paris,

Museums of modern art of Salon-de-Provence

Museum of modern art of Eilat (Israel)

Fond d Contemporary art from the city of Paris

Private collections: Germany, England, Belgium,

Canada, France, Italy, Switzerland, United States

Dated on the back: 1969

Condition: Good condition

Dimensions with frame: 88 x 60.5 cm

Dimensions without: 81 x 54.5 cm

Weight: 2.675 kg

SHIPPING:

To find out the shipping costs before purchase,

click on Buy online and select your country, or

contact us by email.

CAREFUL PACKAGING.

Tracked, national and international Colissimo

shipment, registered with insurance.

PAYMENT:

Means of payment: French cheque, bank transfer,

money order, Paypal or credit card (via Paypal).

A QUESTION ? : Francophones: by phone or

email. Non-French speakers: by email. (indicate

your country).

Telephone: landline (33) 04 66 51 47 31 Mobile

06 12 60 39 35


